
Announcements
Watch the Valley Gardener for great
gardening tips with host Jacquie
Williams-Courtright. Tune in 4 days
a week on Cable Channel 30.
Monday: 9 am & 3:30 pm, Friday:
3 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday: 7 am,
11 am & 2:30 pm.

 

Fall Festival coming in October!
Mark those calendars for our
Fabulous Fall Festival on October 5th,
6th, 12th, 13th, 19th, 20th, 26th and
27th. The Festival hours are 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. You can participate in
hayrides, games; enjoy tasty food and
much more. See you there!

 

Livermore-Amador Valley Garden
Club: The September meeting of the
LAVGC will be held September 3rd at
7 p.m. at Alisal School, Multipurpose
Room, 1454 Santa Rita Road,
Pleasanton. The speaker is from
Bonfrate Gardens.
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Alden Lane
Nursery Hours
Open every day

from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

The Pentagon Quilts
On display at  our “Quilting in

the Garden” Show • September
28th — 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
For every American September 11th is a day

long captured in our memories. And for many
people it was a call to action. Hundreds of
thousands of quilters sat down that day at
their sewing machines to express their grief
and pride in being Americans. The Department of Defense received many quilts
honoring the men, women and children who lost family and friends that day. The
Pentagon’s Public Relations office has graciously agreed to let Alden Lane
borrow 25 quilts in hope we can both reflect and celebrate our freedom this great
country allows us to enjoy and also to honor the men and women who serve us.
These quilts will be part of our Annual Quilt Show on September 28th; don’t
miss this very special opportunity.

First Annual Fall Fruit Tasting
At Alden Lane Nursery

September 28th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This is your chance to quiz the experts about different fruits, nuts and berries

that ripen in the fall. Bring your questions and your taste buds from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. on September 28th and let the staff of Dave Wilson Nursery help you
out. You can sample apples, pears, Asian pears, Jujubes and different varieties
of walnuts during our First Annual Fall Fruit Tasting. You can also pre book your
fruit trees from now until November 15th and get a 25% discount off our 2003
fruit tree prices.

Come & Enjoy Our 10th Annual Fall Rose Show
Sunday, October 6th • Show is open 9 am-4 pm. Awards given out at 3 pm.

Alden Lane Nursery • 981 Alden Lane, Livermore • 925-447-0280
Co-sponsored by the Mt. Diablo Rose Society & Alden Lane Nursery

Public Entries Welcome!
Roses can be entered on Saturday, October 5th from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Be prepared to delight in the sights and fragrance of hundreds of beautiful roses. Bring your note

pad so you can jot down those varieties you can’t live without. And, don’t forget, you can pre-order
your favorites and enjoy a 20% discount through the end of November. See you there!

For rose showing tips, plan to attend our FREE class on Thursday, October 3rd at 6 p.m. Hosted by Mt. Diablo Rose
Society consulting Rosarians, Ken and Judy Jones, you’ll get an insider’s guide to preparing your roses for the show.



This Autumn…Go Native!
By now, many of you know that autumn (September through November) is

the very best time to plant almost everything; days are shorter and cooler, the
ground is still warm and autumn rains begin. It’s also the optimum time to “go
native” and plant California native plants!

What are native plants? These are the originals; they were here before
camellias, hybrid roses, hibiscus . . .

So, why should we consider planting natives? Aside from the fact that
restoring the flora that made California “golden” is important, there are other
more practical reasons to consider native plants:
➣ Natives are adapted to leaner, dryer, landscapes than found in the average

garden. Hence, they don’t need as much food or water once established.
➣ Native flora attracts native “critters” like birds and butterflies, as well as other important creatures such as insects.
➣ Natives grow in organic conditions, so the need for pesticides disappears.
➣ Native plants growing together help to restore the soil; everything from earthworms to beneficial bacteria return.
➣ Finally, natives can be attractive. Many of us enjoyed the incredible wildflower display this year. While much of the

annual color show is over, perennial natives still create an evergreen show of textures, depth and scents.

If “going native” sounds good, come to the nursery and check out some of our favorite varieties to plant including:
➤ Arctostaphylos (Manzanita). These evergreen shrubs range from creepers to full-sized shrubs to small trees. They

produce waxy, bell-like flowers and fruit-like tiny apples. Most are characterized by crooked branches with smooth
red to purple bark. Some varieties produce fruit that attract birds.

➤ Ceanothus (Wild Lilac). Mostly evergreen shrubs, small trees and groundcovers. Known for their glorious blooms in
the spring. Colors range from white, light blue, sky blue and darker hues to a deep violet blue. Most flower in March or
April.

➤ Salvia clevelandii (Cleveland salvia). This San Diego native reaches six feet in height. Both flowers and foliage have
a pleasant fragrance. Foliage is gray-green in appearance. It produces blue flowers from May through August. Plant in
full sun. Once established it rarely needs watering in the summer.

➤ Heteromeles (Toyon). Also known as the Christmas Berry, these native shrubs make an excellent addition to the
garden landscape. They range in size from full size shrubs to small trees. Small, white flowers in June and July are
followed by bright red berry clusters which may be used for winter holiday table arrangement. The berries are also
relished by birds.

➤ Gaultheria (Salal). This native is comfortable in both part sun and shade. This may be used en masse or as specimen
plants. The glossy, bright green leaves are tipped with white or pinkish bell-like flowers from March to June. The edible
black fruits resemble large huckleberries and are favorable to birds.

➤ Fremontodendron (Flannel Bush). So named for the flannel-like texture of its leaves, this hardy native does best in
hot, dry areas with excellent drainage. This fast growing shrub has saucer-like flowers in various shades of yellow.
Excellent for hillside plantings or as a specimen once established, no summer watering required.

➤ Romneya (Matilija Poppy). This spectacular native is known for its eye catching flowers that are up to nine inches
across with a crepe paper texture. The large white blossoms surround a mass of golden stamens, making the
flowers very handsome in arrangements. Best use is on hillsides, along road cuts, and in dry areas. Tolerates
varying soils. Once established, no summer watering is necessary.

Good drainage is essential for these natives. See one of our California Certified Nursery Professionals for plant instructions.

Birds, Birds, Birds…
A new department has taken flight at Alden Lane. Treat your fine

feathered friends to a gourmet buffet of 6 all natural seed mixes from Wild
Delight. New bulk seed dispensers allow you to purchase small samples for
your bird population to taste test. Then, you can buy ‘their favorites’ in bulk
and save.

Colorful bird feeders from Par-A-Sol include finishes in copper, glass and
faux marble. We also have an extensive selection of bird houses, bird books
and many different bird care products, so come in and experience bird life
here at the Garden Village at Alden Lane Nursery.



SEPTEMBER GARDENING CALENDAR
Fall is a great time to refresh the soil in your vegetable garden especially if you

are planting a Winter garden. Bumper Crop, Gold Rush or Paydirt will replenish the
fertility of your soil as well as enhance the texture. Bumper Crop and Gold Rush are 15%
Chicken, Paydirt is 40% Chicken. 5 bags of Gold Rush or Bumper Crop per 100 square
feet, or 2 bags of Paydirt will do wonders to boost fertility and yield. Bumper Crop is on
sale at the nursery this month – 5 bags for the price of 4!

September is a wonderful month to get a start on winter vegetables and flowers.
The earlier you set out your cool crops, the better. Cabbage and broccoli will grow especially
large if started now. Lettuces are another good choice, plant carrots or radishes from seed.

This is the month to apply pre-emergent weed control to prevent one of Spring’s toughest lawn weeds.
If you have Oxalis, (small clover like leaves with a yellow flower,) your lawn has already been seeded for next
year’s crop. Thousands of the microscopic seeds have been distributed after the Spring and Summer flower
season. Do something nice for yourself and prevent these weeds from sprouting by applying Portrait Broad
Leaf Weed Preventer.

Sow flower seeds. Many wildflowers and spring annuals grow from seeds scattered now. Try California
Poppy, Bachelor Button, Alyssum and Clarkia.

Give your roses extra TLC so you can enter the blossoms in our 10th Annual Fall Rose Show, October
6 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Don’t forget to keep them watered and fertilized.

Freshen flowerbeds with new plantings of annuals. Choose pansies, violas, calendulas, snapdragons,
stock and more.

Feed your fruit trees one last time until March for increased vigor in the spring. Use Master’s Fruit and
Vine Food.

Renovate your lawn now in five easy steps: Thatch and aerate, add Ironite to improve drainage, topdress
with Gold Rush or Paydirt and water in with Master’s Soil Penetrant. It’s also a great month to plant a brand
new lawn.

Prevent lawn weeds now! Apply a pre-emergent broadleaf weed control with lawn food.

Attend to acid loving plants such as camellias and azaleas now. Feed them this month with Master’s
Rhododendron, Azalea & Camellia Food. Watch for aphids, spray with Malathion before they damage buds.

Bring in houseplants that have summered outdoors before the nights get too cool. Wash them off
thoroughly with warm water and spray with Bayer Rose & Flower Insect Killer.

Bearded Iris Are Here!
Each spring, a star emerges in my garden to win a favorite spot in my heart and to spread a surpris-

ingly vibrant splash of color through the garden. Available in saltwater taffy colors, this old fashioned
perennial needs a home in every garden. What is this flower? The Bearded Iris! Plant them early this fall
and enjoy big 5 inch wide blooms this coming Spring. Colors available include all colors of the rainbow
-including some beautiful multi-hued selections. For the greatest impact, plant several rhizomes of the
same color/variety -together. You will be stunned with the results.

Another interesting story about Bearded Iris:
Early last fall a bunch of bearded iris were planted into containers by staff members. Remark-

ably a few of them were blooming by December 1st. Sounds impossible, but those that bloomed
were the repeat blooming variety, of which we have a few varieties in now. Repeat bloomers are
special because they bloom in April, along with all the other Iris, and then they bloom again in
late fall. Twice the show for the same effort. Be sure to come in ASAP, the earlier they are in the
ground, the bigger they will be for their first bloom. (Blossoms by December not guaranteed, but
give it a try and perhaps you will be as surprised as we were.)

Prepare the bulb beds with Master’s Planting Mix. Pepper the trench with Bayer Power
Force Granular Insect Killer to protect your bulbs from worm damage. When the time comes to
set out bulbs, add a layer of Master’s Bulb Food to the bottom of the planting hole or trench.
Next cover the fertilizer with two inches of soil and plant the bulbs on top. This protects the bulbs
from any type of fertilizer burn.

If you need any help we’ll be happy to get you started with knowledge, planting charts, books,
Master Nursery products and more.



Colorful Chrysanthemums
Mean Fall Has Arrived!

If there is one flower that really let’s us know it’s autumn - it’s the
Chrysanthemum! Richly colored and aromatic, the chrysanthemum comes in
a dazzling array of colors. Choose from white, orange, yellow, bronze, maroon,
butterscotch and pink. There are low growing “cushions” or “button” types

which form low, bushy plants covered with color as well as “spider” mums and the larger flowering exhibition varieties
which need frequent pinching until midsummer to encourage full, stocky plants and large blooms. These larger flowering
varieties may need staking. Plus, we recommend pinching all but one bud per stem to encourage show stopping blooms.
Stop feeding when the buds show color. Remember to remove dead flower heads to force more flower production. Don’t
overhead water because this encourages blossom rot.

Don’t Forget Autumn Flowers
If you haven’t made plans to perk up your summer flowerbeds do so today. Alden Lane Nursery has a full range of

transitional annuals that bridge the seasons. For instance, vinca, marigolds, impatiens, and cosmos will add vibrance until
the cold weather really settles in the area. Some of the fall line up include pansies, violas, nemesia, schizanthus, stock and
linaria, snapdragons, Iceland poppies, primrose and alyssum. Use our Recipe For Good Garden Soil to get them off to the
very best start.

Autumn’s Seasonal Beauty is Available At
Alden Lane’s Gift Shop
Autumn arrives at this time of year dressed in amber, gold and flames of color lighting up

our gardens and farm fields with rich hues. It’s a time of transition from the hurried
season of summer into the gentler rhythm of fall. The days are warm but the nights
are cooler reminding us of the winter cold ahead. What a beautiful time of year!
The Garden Shop and Grandma’s Shop at Alden Lane want to share this kind of
seasonal beauty with you. You’ll find the warm rich tone of copper in nearly
everything we have including watering cans, trellises, metal tubs, containers, urns,
art work and a copper topped work table. Along with the copper influence is a
collection of planter stands, pots, wall art, plant risers, and yes even pumpkins
made of metal and ceramic materials. These accents make your home warm and
inviting.
Create a seasonal centerpiece with a metal urn. Set an ivy plant in the urn and

moss the edges. Add a few ceramic pumpkins of varying sizes and a touch of
honeysuckle. You’ll have created a new atmosphere for your dining experience.
Brighten your home’s interior with our gorgeous amber lamps. One has duel
torch lamps and the other a beautiful jeweled accessory made of marble
frosted glass and metal leaves surrounding the lamp. Grandma’s Shop will
also showcase a fall assortment of plates, bowls, napkins, table clothes and
dried flowers - all to capture the essence of autumn. Come and see what this
special season has in store for you at Alden Lane.

September Container of the Month
Ah, the glories of autumn have arrived. The kids are back in school and the

evening air is crisp and inviting. Dress up your outdoor space and enjoy this
season with your own autumn flowering container. You’ll need the following:

(2) 4” Cuphea (CP)
(4) 4” Rose Vinca (RV)
(1) 2 gallon Pomegranate (P)
(1) 4” Sonora Rudbeckia (S)

Plant in the full sun. Use Moisture Mix Potting Soil. Fertilize with MaxSea
Fertilizer two times a month. Water three times a week. Remove spent
blossoms once a week.

(1) 4” Rustic Color Rudbeckia (RC)
(1) 4” Indian Summer Rudbeckia (IS)
(6) 4” Dahlberg Daisy (D)
A 24” to 30” Pot (ceramic, terra cotta)



Alden Lane Nursery Is Proud To
Introduce Our 2003 Rose Collection

Pre-Order Your Roses Now and Enjoy a 20% Discount

By Sally Evans

Pre-order your roses now and enjoy selecting from a vast selection at 20% discount.
Have first pick and be assured of getting the varieties you want at a great savings. Pre-
book and pay for your order now and earn a 20% discount from September 1 through the
end of November. Alden Lane will have over 300 varieties including classic bush roses,
climbers, English, miniature and tree roses.

Presenting the 2003 All American Rose Winners:
Cherry Parfait provides a refreshing show especially in the heat. This grandiflora flowers

freely with large sprays of white blossoms edged in red.
Hot Cocoa produces stunning displays of chocolate-orange to dark red blossoms. This

floribunda is easy to grow and has excellent disease resistance.
Eureka captured the judges’ attention with its novel apricot to copper-apricot blooms

and exceptional vigor and strong disease resistance. This floribunda is an excellent
choice “en masse” or mixed with perennial plantings.

Whisper offers luminous ivory white blooms and light musk fragrance. Perfect
blossoms unfurl from classic, greenish white buds on a vigorous hybrid tea bush.

Other new introductions:
Bella’roma, an exquisite hybrid tea with an intoxicating fragrance, is Jackson and Perkins’ Rose of the year. Bright yellow

buds reveal warm yellow petals blushed rich pink, set off by glossy, dark green foliage.
The J&P floribunda of the year is aptly named Flirtatious, for its enticing blooms and sweet, intense perfume. Creamy

buds open to lightly striped petals tinged pink and yellow at their base.
It’s not just gentlemen that prefer blondes; everyone will love this creamy apricot hybrid tea rose named to honor an

American legend, Marilyn Monroe. This new introduction from Week Roses holds its own in the heat and has superior
vase life and perfect flower form.

Alden Lane Nursery will offer over 60 new roses this year for your garden beauty. Stop in now for our FREE 2003 Rose
Catalog to help you plan your new rose garden or add to your burgeoning collection. Our rose consultants will be happy
to assist in your selection.

P.S. Order early, as quantities are limited in some varieties.

Fragrance & Memories - Sweet Peas
Ah, the lovely memories that the fragrance of Sweet Peas evoke. Fragrance is not the only

reason your grandmother cherished this classic beauty…they also make wonderful cut flowers.
This year, the Fall Sweet Pea Collection includes seeds provided by Oregon’s Fragrant Garden

Nursery. We’ll have over 60 varieties to choose from. Sow your seeds now and your plants will
be bigger and will bloom earlier!

• WINTER ELEGANCE sweet peas are early flowering varieties. The blooms are
larger than Old Fashioned varieties, but smaller than the most elegant Spencers.

Winter Elegance sweet peas are excellent for areas with hot summers. Plant
them now.

• OLD FASHIONED sweet peas have small flowers, but make up for that
oversight with an intoxicating fragrance. In high demand in the early 1900s,
the Old Fashioned varieties are the most heat tolerant and the easiest to
grow. Noted varieties include: a blue/purple Cupanis original, white Dorothy
Eckford, lavender Lady Grisel Hamilton, and the pink/white Painted Lady.
Plant them now.

• SPENCER sweet peas have large frilly blooms and long stems. They
are the most spectacular varieties and they make the best cut flowers. The

Spencers bloom later than other varieties and they do best in areas with cooler summers.
These are best planted in January.



Fall & Winter Vegetables
Accent the Garden & Your Cooking!

Enjoying a bounty of tasty home-grown vegetables used to be limited to what would grow in a summer vegetable plot.
These days, the garden can contain almost anything including edible flowers and be grown anywhere in the yard where
you use vegetable safe pest control. Get creative and use
containers, hanging baskets, and vertical structures, as well as
traditional garden plots.

Lettuce, chard, spinach, and parsley
work quite well together in the flowerbed.
They make crisp, fresh looking borders
and edgings and can be grown in clumps
among low growing perennials or
annuals. Lettuces with frilled edges give
a nice finish to beds of snapdragons or
penstemon. Swiss chard is charming as
an edging along a walkway or garden path.
Try trimming a border of marigolds with
parsley. If there are any damp, partly shaded
spots where most vegetables won’t grow, plant
herbs instead: parsley, chives or mint. You might
want to grow the mint in a container because it can be invasive once it gets established.

Ornamental cabbages and kales look stunning lining walkways next to medium to tall growing shrubs and perennials.
There are so many different varieties of them you’ll be sure to find several that will give color and texture to the flower bed
as well as ingredients for soups and stews.

Try Brussel sprouts for an unusual addition to the garden. As the plant grows, walnut sized “cabbages” form on the
stem. You can harvest the sprouts as they reach about an inch in diameter. Pick off the ones at the bottom first. They not
only like the cooler weather, but also are noted for being flavorful after a frost. Carrots, radishes, onions, and garlic can be
planted in rows or tucked into corners and gaps in the garden to fill out the flowerbed.

Feed monthly with Master Nursery Tomato & Vegetable Fertilizer. Water established plants twice weekly as the
weather dictates. Youngsters will require a daily check. Use our RECIPE FOR GOOD GARDEN SOIL to make your
garden the envy of the neighborhood. Stop by and see Brian’s Whimsical Vegetable Garden at Alden Lane for other
new ideas.

Plant Onion Sets for a Tasty Harvest
Nothing livens up a stew or salad like a tangy onion. This is the time of year when

they should be
planted. You can start
onions either from
seed or from “sets”
(little bulbs). The sets

are easier for a beginner. The seeds produce a larger crop
for a smaller investment but require lots of time. And then
there’s the third option - seedlings. Seedlings are onion
starts that are available in the nursery early November.
They are the “happy medium” between the seeds and the
sets. After planting the onion sets you can start harvesting
green onions in three weeks or so. The seed and seed-
lings will take a considerably longer time to reach a
harvestable stage.

Seeds should be planted in rows 15 to 18 inches apart
in loose, rich soil containing Bumper Crop and Master
Start. When the seedlings are pencil sized, thin to 3-4
inches apart. You can transplant these or use the green
onions in your favorite recipe. Do not let the onions go dry
because they are shallow rooted plants. For the same
reason eliminate weeds because they compete for food,
moisture and light. Be sure to keep our Soil Recipe in mind
when preparing the planting bed.

RECIPE FOR A GOOD GARDEN SOIL
Alden Lane Nursery’s Good Garden Soil Recipe.

To amend 100 square foot area to an 8" depth use:

10 cu. ft. of soil conditioner Master’s Gold Rush, fir bark
mulch or Bumper Crop (5 bags)

5 lbs. Iron Plus or Ironite to acidify, break up clay and
add iron

10 lbs. Master’s Tomato-Vegetable Food
40 lbs. Gypsum

Mix well with your soil, plant and water thoroughly.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL!!!
 BUY 4 BAGS OF BUMPER CROP AND

GET A 5th BAG FREE!



FALL LAWN CARE PROGRAM
September  2002

Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

Win Three Months of Lawn Care Products
This month you have an opportunity to win a three month lawn care program.

You’ll have the greenest lawn on the block!!

No purchase necessary.
Drawing to be held September 30, 2002.
Need not be present to win.

Early October: Master Lawn Food &
Weed Preventer

November: Master Green

December: Winterfeed

VALUE $45.00

Don’t miss these two great upcoming events

Kid’s Club FKid’s Club FKid’s Club FKid’s Club FKid’s Club Fununununun
Saturday, September 21st, 10:30 - 11:20 a.m.

Mr & Mrs. Clay Pot Scarecrow

4th Annual “Quilts In the Garden”
Comes to Alden Lane Nursery

Saturday, September 28th
The 2002 quilt show features the beautiful work of Alex

Anderson of HGTV’s Simply Quilts program and celebrates the
work of Freddy Moran at the nursery on September 28th from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The work is spectacular! Ms. Moran is
a teacher, author and fabric designer whose quilts are as
distinctive as they are lively. Capturing her sense of playful-
ness and joy of life. Her eye-catching quilts will be displayed
against the backdrop of Alden Lane’s majestic oak trees. While
enjoying the quilt show you can purchase refreshments on the
nursery grounds.

QUILT SHOW PARKING: In addition to parking at the
nursery you can park at “In Between Stitches Quilt & Gift Store”
in Livermore. We will run a shuttle between the store and the
nursery on the ½ hour. The address is: 2033 Railroad Avenue,
Livermore, CA 94550. Directions: From 580 east take N.
Livermore exit, cross Railroad Avenue then make a right hand
turn. Follow the signs! It’s a great way to beat the parking crunch.

British garden master Adrian Bloom
will speak on “Perennials and ornamental

grasses and their place in
the modern garden.”

Thursday, September 26th, 7 p.m.
at Alden Lane Nursery. Fee $25.00.

Refreshments will be provided.
Whether you are a long time or new gardener you

will be inspired by this masterful plantsman. Adrian
is the President of Blooms of Bressingham in Norfolk,
England. He and his father Alan are internationally
known for their plant introductions and spectacular
gardens. They are the only father and son to simulta-
neously hold the prestigious Victoria Medal of Honour,
granted by the Royal Horticulture Society of Britain.
Adrian designed and over saw the planting of Sonoma
County’s Kendall-Jackson Winery ‘Blooms of
Bressingham’ demonstration gardens. Adrian will sell
and sign his books at the end of the evening. Come in
to buy a ticket for this very special evening.

Have you seen our Kid’s Club Clay Pot Gardener, Recie, at Alden Lane? Kids
- come and join us and make two small table top size pot people . . . scarecrow
people for the fall season. We’ll have fun putting them together and painting
them up for that special place in your garden. Smocks are provided and acrylic
paints are used for the project.

Kids 6 to 12 years old – Cost is $12.00
Register early as class size is limited. See you there!!



SPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to
local relief agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good September 1-30, 2002.

HOW TO FIND USHOW TO FIND USHOW TO FIND USHOW TO FIND USHOW TO FIND US

IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly

981 Alden Lane
Livermore, CA 94550

(925) 447-0280
Change Service Requested
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